Summer burrows of Ord's kangaroo rats (Dipodomys ordii) in western Nebraska: food content and structure
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Kangaroo rats (Dipodomys) are nocturnal, semifossorial rodents that inhabit arid and semiarid regions of western North America (Schmidly et al. 1993). Individuals spend most of the diel cycle in burrows and only engage in short-duration bouts aboveground during periods of darkness (Schroder 1979, Langford 1983). The diet of kangaroo rats is composed mainly of seeds (Reichman 1975), and individuals store seeds for future use in burrows (larder hoards), subsurface caches (scatter hoards), or both (Vorhies and Taylor 1922, Shaw 1934, Hawbecker 1940, Reynolds 1958, Daly et al. 1992, Jenkins and Breck 1998, Price et al. 2000). Food-hoarding strategies vary among species of kangaroo rats and have implications for other aspects of their behavior and ecology.

Although large kangaroo rats usually are described as larder hoarders and smaller ones as scatter hoarders (Reichman and Price 1993), studies in laboratory arenas demonstrate that both small kangaroo rats (Dipodomys merriami and Dipodomys ordii) and large kangaroo rats (Dipodomys microps, Dipodomys panamintinus, Dipodomys deserti, and Dipodomys spectabilis) scatter hoard and larder hoard seeds (Jenkins and Breck 1998, Price et al. 2000). Both caching patterns also were observed in natural environments with Dipodomys ingens (Shaw 1934), Dipodomys venustus (Hawbecker 1940), D. microps (Breck and Jenkins 1997), and D. merriami (Daly et al. 1992, Breck and Jenkins 1997, Leaver and Daly 2001, Longland et al. 2001); but field studies of food hoarding for most species of Dipodomys are lacking. Investigations of food storage for free-living animals are important for comparison with laboratory studies because in some situations food-hoarding rodents use different foraging and hoarding strategies in field settings compared to laboratory settings (Leaver and Daly 1998, Ovadia et al. 2001, Leaver 2004).

To date, little information is known about food-hoarding behaviors of Ord’s kangaroo rat (D. ordii)—the most widespread species of Dipodomys. A laboratory study with individuals from Nevada suggests that D. ordii is primarily a larder hoarder because most seeds collected by individuals were stored in burrows (Jenkins and Breck 1998). In addition, Langford (1983) observed D. ordii defending its burrows under natural conditions in Utah, which further supports the contention that this species is primarily a larder hoarder.

Although observations from the laboratory and field suggest that D. ordii exhibits larder-hoarding behaviors, no published study has reported whether it stores food in burrows in...
the wild. Some evidence indicates that *D. ordii* might not larder hoard seeds under natural conditions, at least during certain seasons. For example, 2 studies documented burrow structure of *D. ordii* in Idaho, but neither study mentioned whether food was present in burrows (Reynolds and Wakkinen 1987, Laundré and Reynolds 1993). Also, *D. ordii* in Nebraska commonly used multiple burrows during summer, and thus occupancy of any one burrow in this population was periodic (White 2008). This situation makes larder hoarding risky because large, undefended stores of seeds in burrows are susceptible to pillferers (Vander Wall et al. 2005).

For this study, I determined whether *D. ordii* stored food in its burrows during summer at a site in western Nebraska. I also present details on structure of burrows inhabited by *D. ordii* at the study site.

**METHODS**

I conducted my study at Crescent Lake National Wildlife Refuge in Garden County, Nebraska. This refuge is located in the Sandhill Region of Nebraska—an area dominated by sand dunes covered in grasses, forbs, and shrubs (Whitcomb 1989). Common vegetation on dunes included sand bluestem (*Andropogon hallii*), sand muhly (*Muhlenbergia arenicola*), prairie sandreed (*Calamovilfa longifolia*), sand dropseed (*Sporobolus cryptandrus*), needle and thread (*Stipa comata*), sunflowers (*Helianthus*), blazing star (*Mentzelia*), sandcherry (*Prunus pumila*), and soapweed yucca (*Yucca glauca*). Soils in the region are composed of sand mixed with 1–4% silt and clay (Whitcomb 1989). Summers are warm (average maximum temperature for July = 30.7 °C) and winters are cold (average minimum temperature for January = –12.9 °C), and more than 80% of precipitation falls from April to September (Willite and Hubbard 1989). *Dipodomys ordii* is abundant in the Sandhill Region of Nebraska and is the only species of kangaroo rat in the area (Jones et al. 1983).

To document whether *D. ordii* stored food in its burrows, I used radiotelemetry to identify burrows used by kangaroo rats (see methods...
in White 2008). I excavated burrows within 10 days of occupancy by a kangaroo rat (27 July–16 August 2007). During excavation, tunnels in burrows remained intact due to soil moisture from rain at the study site (7 rain events from 27 July to 16 August) and small quantities of silt and clay in the soil (Whitcomb 1989). I identified, quantified, and collected food items in burrows. Presence of nests in burrows also was recorded. In addition, I measured and recorded various attributes of burrow structure including number of entrances, height and width of entrances, height and width of main tunnels, length and depth of main tunnels, as well as length of any side tunnels.

**RESULTS**

I excavated 9 burrows recently occupied by 6 different adult Ord’s kangaroo rats (3 males and 3 females), and I observed food in 8 burrows, albeit small quantities. Stored food mainly consisted of leaf sheaths of sand dropseed cut into short segments (ca. 2–3 cm in length; Fig. 1). Fruits (containing seeds) were attached to branches of panicles in cut sheaths of upper leaves. Five burrows contained only sheaths of sand dropseed, and 3 burrows contained sheaths of sand dropseed along with small quantities of other items, including spikelets of sixweeks fescue (*Festuca octoflora*) and Schweinitz’s flatsedge (*Cyperus schweinitzii*) and fruits of peppergrass (*Lepidium densiflorum*; Table 1).

Most burrows used by *D. ordii* as daytime retreats in summer were simple in structure and consisted of only one main tunnel with either an enlarged area off the main tunnel (an evagination) or a single, shorter side tunnel (Table 2). However, 1 burrow was more complex and consisted of a main tunnel, 2 side tunnels, and a nest chamber (Table 2). Simple burrows included a small entrance that widened into a main tunnel as the burrow descended, and the main tunnel narrowed again as it ascended back to the surface (Table 2). In 5 burrows, the ascending portion of the tunnel ended in another opening. Three burrows had only one opening with the other end of the tunnel terminating about 5 cm below the surface of the ground, with no indication that it had been used as an entrance (i.e., it was not an entrance plugged with sand). In 7 burrows, an evagination was present before tunnels ascended to the surface, and in 1 burrow, a side tunnel was present. Small quantities of food were observed stored in evaginations, lying on floors of main tunnels, or pushed into walls of main tunnels (Table 2).

The most complex burrow (first burrow of individual 987) was used by a recently lactating female (she was lactating 10 days prior to excavation of the burrow). Her burrow consisted of a main tunnel with entrances at either end and 2 side tunnels (Table 2). One side tunnel ended in a third entrance, and the other terminated just below the surface. Small quantities of food were present in the wall of one side tunnel and on the floor of the main tunnel (Table 2). This burrow also contained a nest chamber: a separate, spherical room connected to the main tunnel. The room contained a nest that lined the bottom of the chamber, and the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual (eartag #)</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Reproductive condition</th>
<th>Days since burrow was occupied</th>
<th>Presence of food</th>
<th>Quantity of sand dropseed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>826</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>nonscrotal</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>small (137)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>831</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>scrotal</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>small (88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>836</td>
<td>♂</td>
<td>scrotal</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>small (71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>833</td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>postlactating</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>small (145)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987</td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>postlactating</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987</td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>postlactating</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>841</td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>postlactating</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>small (67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>841</td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>postlactating</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>841</td>
<td>♀</td>
<td>postlactating</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>small</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Table 1. Food content of 9 burrows occupied by adult *Dipodomys ordii* in summer in western Nebraska. Numbers in parentheses are the number of cut upper sheaths of leaves (containing fruits) of sand dropseed (*Sporobolus cryptandrus*) stored in burrows. |
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*aSand dropseed (*Sporobolus cryptandrus*) only.
*bSand dropseed and spikelets (<50) of sixweeks fescue (*Festuca octoflora*).
*cSand dropseed, spikelets (<50) of sixweeks fescue, and fruits (<25) of peppergrass (*Lepidium densiflorum*).
*dSand dropseed and spikelets (<25) of Schweinitz’s flatsedge (*Cyperus schweinitzii*).
contents consisted mainly of unidentifiable shredded sheaths of grasses, although intact florets of some grasses included needle and thread, sixweeks fescue, cheatgrass (*Bromus tectorum*), and blue grama (*Bouteloua gracilis*). Also, I observed 6 intact seeds and seed coat fragments of soapweed yucca in the nest.

**DISCUSSION**

Ord’s kangaroo rats did not maintain large accumulations of food inside burrows in late July and early August in the Sandhill Region of Nebraska, although relatively small quantities of leaf sheaths with fruits of sand dropseed were observed in 89% of burrows. Ord’s kangaroo rats and Merriam’s kangaroo rats are known to cut and consume tillers of mesa dropseed (*Sporobolus flexuosus*) and other grasses (Kerley et al. 1997, Sipos et al. 2002), but to my knowledge this is the first published report of *D. ordii* storing grasses or other food under natural conditions. Others have observed banner-tailed kangaroo rats storing cuttings of sand dropseed (Vorhies and Taylor 1922, Schroder 1979, Herrera et al. 2001). Investigators referred to these cuttings as “cut sections of the stems” in which “heads of *S. cryptandrus* are retained to a great extent within the leaf sheaths” (Vorhies and Taylor 1922), upper stems that were “stored before the seed heads emerged from their sheaths” (Schroder 1979), or “seed stems” (Herrera et al. 2001).

Total number of sheaths in burrows of *D. ordii* (67–145) was considerably less than amounts in burrow systems of banner-tailed kangaroo rats (*D. spectabilis*; 680,000); however, the mound of *D. spectabilis* was excavated in November (Vorhies and Taylor 1922). Many segments are cut and stored by *D. spectabilis* from August to October (Herrera et al. 2001), so perhaps in late summer and autumn, *D. ordii* also would accumulate large caches of sand dropseed or other items in burrows. By cutting seeds or other material directly from plants instead of searching for scattered seeds on the surface of the ground, kangaroo rats may minimize time spent foraging (Schroder 1979). Besides cutting leaf sheaths of sand dropseed, *D. ordii* in Nebraska also chewed into pods of soapweed yucca to collect seeds (J.A. White, personal observation) and clipped seed-filled heads of sunflowers (Lemen and Freeman 1985). I excavated burrows before seeds of yucca and sunflowers became mature in the Sandhills, thus *D. ordii* may store these resources in burrows in greater quantities during the late summer, autumn, and winter once these seeds become ripe.

In summer, burrows used by Ord’s kangaroo rats in western Nebraska were simple in structure and usually (89%) consisted of 1 main tunnel with 1–2 entrances. Burrows in Nebraska were deeper (46 versus 34 cm) and longer (336 versus 253 cm, including side tunnels) on
average than those of *D. ordii* in Idaho, but Reynolds and Wakkinen (1987) did not report on number of entrances or number of side tunnels for the population in Idaho. Burrows in Nebraska may be simpler than those used by *D. ordii* in Utah; Langford (1983) reported that males used extensive main burrows in spring but gave no details of structure.

Although burrows of *D. ordii* in Nebraska were relatively simple in structure, they shared features with burrows of other species of kangaroo rats, including enlarged areas off main tunnels (evaginations), tunnels that terminated below the surface of the ground, and nest chambers. Evaginations, which were observed in most burrows (78%) of *D. ordii*, also have been described in burrows of other species of kangaroo rats; these sites generally are used for food storage (Vorhies and Taylor 1922, Hawbecker 1940, Tappe 1941) or resting areas (Tappe 1941, Kenagy 1973). Only 3 of 7 evaginations in burrows of *D. ordii* in Nebraska contained stored food, so the purpose of these areas remains unclear. It is also possible that evaginations are the remains of tunnels previously filled with sand, as I only observed side tunnels or evaginations but never both in burrows. Similar to *D. venustus* (Hawbecker 1940), *D. ordii* in Nebraska constructed tunnels that terminated just below the surface of the ground (44%). These tunnels likely provide a means of escape for *D. ordii*. During excavation of burrows, other researchers observed kangaroo rats breaking through to the surface from these tunnels and fleeing to nearby burrows, indicating that these shallow-ending tunnels provided escape routes (Hawbecker 1940, Tappe 1941). A nest chamber containing a nest was observed in only one burrow (11%), which was inhabited by a recently lactating female. In summer, nests likely are constructed by female *D. ordii* for raising young. Nest-building occurs just before parturition in kangaroo rats (Eisenberg 1993), and nests lining the bottom of nest chambers in burrows of *D. merriami* were used for raising young (Tappe 1941). In temperate regions of California, *D. microps* and *D. merriami* construct nests for insulation in winter (Kenagy 1973). In Nebraska, nests also might be constructed by *D. ordii* in winter for insulation.

To date, most evidence of food hoarding by kangaroo rats in the laboratory (Jenkins and Breck 1998, Price et al. 2000) and in the field (Shaw 1934, Hawbecker 1940, Daly et al. 1992) suggests that individuals store seeds in both larder hoards and scatter hoards. Ord’s kangaroo rats in Nebraska stored small quantities of food in their burrows, but the lack of an elaborate and extensive larder hoard indicates they also may store food in scatter hoards in summer. In a laboratory study in Nevada, *D. ordii* mainly larder hoarded seeds (Jenkins and Breck 1998). However, comparisons between these studies are difficult because my data are limited to July and August, whereas individuals were tested throughout the year in the laboratory study (Jenkins and Breck 1998). Investigations of food-hoarding and burrow-use behaviors of Ord’s kangaroo rats are warranted in other seasons, especially in free-living populations.
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